
Holder Blocker Selection Guide
Important: Be sure to include Shipping Address with order.

175 Series: (3/4” tape width)
Select Holder Blocker Using Kvp-MAS Chart below.
Specify quantity in box next to style and check
appropriate density (density is in parenthesis):

175A

176A

177A

178A

Imprint: (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) MAXIMUM 26 CHARACTERS INCLUDING SPACES
TOP LINE

BOTTOM LINE

Kvp-MAS CHART
Color Represents Density Level

138 Series: (3/8” tape width)
Select Holder Blocker Using Kvp-MAS Chart below.
Specify quantity in box next to style and check
appropriate density (density is in parenthesis):

138A
Standard

138B
Curved

138C
Flexible

139A

DEALER:
DEALER NAME                                                              ACCT.#

ADDRESS

CITY STATE              ZIP

PHONE   (         )

SHIP TO:
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE/ PROVINCE ZIP

COUNTRY PHONE  (        )

ATTN:

NOTE:
138C Flexible
comes in one
density Only
Blue only

X-Rite, Incorporated - World Headquarters
3100 44th Street, SW • Grandville, Michigan 49418 USA
Phone 616  534-7663 • Fax 1 800 292-4437

X-RITE, INCORPORATED PHOTO/MEDICAL GROUP:
PHONE: 1 888 826-3044  •  FAX: 1 888 826-3061

❑ (I) White
❑ (II) Green
❑ (III) Yellow
❑ (IV) Red

❑ (I) White
❑ (II) Green
❑ (III) Yellow
❑ (IV) Red

❑ (I) White
❑ (II) Green

❑ (I) White
❑ (II) Green

❑ (I) White
❑ (II) Green

❑ (I) White
❑ (II) Green
❑ (III) Yellow
❑ (IV) Red

❑ (I) White
❑ (II) Green
❑ (III) Yellow
❑ (IV) Red

QUANTITY QUANTITY



Here's how to select the right X-Rite
holder blocker for your needs:
■ Identify the Kvp and MAS used for your X-ray technique.

■ Refer to the chart and select the appropriate holder 
blocker required.

■ If desired, each holder blocker can be customized with
the physician's name or the clinic's name as well as the 
clinic's location (city and state). Limit is 26 characters
on both the top and bottom lines.

When an exposure is made with the holder blocker in place this
customized information is automatically recorded on the film.

How to Use X-Rite Marking Tape

Place the cassette and make
the exposure.

Affix the tape to the correct holder
blocker with the tape's black area
centered down the blocker's length.
Use the overhanging tape to affix the
label to the tube side of a cassette.

(Caution: do not place the tape and holder
blocker in an area where a cassette has an
identification window.  The lead behind the
intensifying screen does not allow for proper
tape identification.)

Remove the paper backing by folding
slightly to split the two pieces.

Using a ballpoint pen, press firmly
and print the patient's name on the
marking tape.

Cut the tape to the desired length...
or use pre-cut 3” strips.

Note:
If the tape and holder blocker are too light to identify, select the next lower holder
blocker on the chart; if the tape and holder blocker are too dark, select the next
higher one.

When using a KVP higher than 80, the holder blocker and tape can be located in
an area behind tissue so that the patient will filter the excess radiation.  A lower
numbered holder blocker may have to be used.

Holder Blockers for Specific Systems:
Dental:
CEPHLAMETRIC - 138A-Flat-(II) Green
PANORAMIC - 138B-Curved-(I) White
BAG CASSETTE - 138C - Flexible - Blue Only

General and Veterinary:
WHITE - Dental, Feet, Small Animals and Bones
GREEN - Arms, Medium Animals
YELLOW - Large Animals, Back and Chest
RED - Cows and Horses, Some Chiropractic Applications
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